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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashtaroths Disciple
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jan 2008 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

"The Blue Room" in a large 2 bedroom parlour above a parade of shops on Chadwell Heath High
Road, entrance through an alley behind the parade the number clearly displayed , up an external
flight of steps , the entrance is very secure.A spacious bedroom light blue walls , subtle lighting ,
erotic prints on the walls, a porno dvd playing.

The Lady:

Slim , long dark hair , blue eyes, a natural smile with pearly white teeth, medium sized soft breasts,
wearing a "serving wenches" outfit , white lacey top, fishnet stockings, strappy clear high heels, a
golden chain around her belly with a love heart pendant over her navel, dangly ear rings , red
fingernails.

The Story:

Having seen the website for this parlour , i phoned for the details , and spoke to Kay whom i had
met when she worked as a maid at Leahs . Jemmas , i was informed changed hands late 2006 ,
and Kay has been running it subsequently , Abbey was a lady whose photos i had seen when she
workd at Leahs , and had wanted to visit , but never had, so this was the opportunity , and that
morning booked an appt. to see her that evening, as what could be a better palliative to the Winter
gloom.
I mae the trek to Chadwell Heath , the parlour is not far from the overground station, Kay had asked
me to confirm my booking at 5 which i did , at half 5 , i was not far when the heavens opened and
caught outside , and phoned to ask if i could arrive early Kay replied this was fine , i did my best to
dodge the puddles in the alley before ascending the staircase and ringing the bell.
Kay let me in we kissed on the cheeks , she was very friendly and welcoming she showed me to the
blueroom ( see above for description ) and we chatted about the background to Jemmas.
I was drenched from the rain and asked if i could take a shower before my appt. started , Kay
showed me to the bathroom and was given a clean crisp Ann Summers towel ( a nice sexy touch).
Having taken a shower i returned to the blue room , and Kay shortly rejoined me , my trainers and
socks had got soaked in the rain and Kay which was really kind said she would take to dry on the
radiator in the front room . We also sorted out payment the 1 hr booking a basic 120 , plus as we
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had discussed on the phone the 2 extras avalable were a toy show and reverse oral ( my favourite)
both an extra 10 each , i handed over the 140. Kay explained Abbey was having a cup of tea and
would be joining me in the bedroom at the booked time, she also told me there was a choice of
costumes , she showed me to the hall where on the wall were; a lycra nurses outfit , pvc French
maids , i asked which was Abbey's favourite Kay told and showed me the serving wench's which
she took from the wall, i was shown back to the blueroom and invited to make myslef comfortable
before Abbey arrived.
At 6 promptly came a tap on the door and Abbey made her entrance ( see above ) smiling
beautifully , we kissed on the cheeks and Abbey asked what i would like to start with , she
suggested that i lie on my front and she would give me a massage , i was wearing only my boxer
shorts which i quickly removed and lay on the bed , opting for talc, Abbey has lovely soft hands and
nicer still her breasts drooped out of the front of her top which she rubbed against my back , they
felt wonderfully soft , she also used the tips of her fingers to sensually brush my cock and balls
tantilisingly.
Next Abbey asked me to lie on my front the tresses of her hair brushing me , she leant forward , and
nibbled my chest , she has the most delightful sexy smile , her breasts drooped forwards , i took her
left breast in my hand and her nipple between my lips , Abbey had deliciously soft breasts , i asked
her if she'd like me to lick her other , "of course, cant do 1 without the other Abbey replied, her right
breast was also deliciuosly soft.
I suggested to Abbey that i massage her , she stood up and asked me to remove her dress , i had
nightmare visions that it would be horribly fiddly to undo , but Abbey told me i only needed to
unhook it which i did then slid down her fishnet clad legs , and over her high heels . Next she asked
me to remove the thin white knickers she was wearing which i did revealing her lovley shapely arse
. Abbey lay on her front and choose talc , she has a good slim figure with lovley soft skin that was
wonderful to caress , particularly the cheeks of her full arse. Next she lay on her back i started to
massage her sides , moving upwards , "dont miss my boobies " Abbey said smiling i again caressed
her delicious sof breasts and leant forward to again suck her nipples , she clasped and rubbed the
back of my neck as i did.
Abbey then suggested a toyshow , we rose Abbey taking the vibrator from the small chest of draws
next to the bed , over which she expertly slid a condom. She was about to switch it on when the
base and the batteries fell out and it took between us a minute to find and retrieve , Abbey lay on
her back on the bed watching with delight , it was also the 1st chance to see properly her lovely
shaven pussy, and watched her masturbate and asked if i would like to use it on her . I turned it on
and it buzzed as i slid it inside her fucking her with it there was a delicious squelching noise she
was WET , and wonderful to think soon i was going to lick and fuck this horny womans pussy.
Abbey then suggested she use the vibro on herslef again, and i again became the spectator , this
time Abbey stuffed in and out of her love petals and poceeded to then put in in her mouth, and
repeated this twice , when i asked if she enjoyed the taste of her pussy which she nodded , and
subsequently asked if she could would put it in my mouth , which she did withdrawing the vibrator
glistening with her juice and putting it in my mouh, before using it on herslef and again sucking it.
Abbey then took a condom sliding it over my aching hard cock and commenced the most fantastic
porno cock suck , i lay on my back and watched Abbey's smiling mouth filled with my dick, she
perfomred numerous porno techniques licking repeatedly my glans , sometimes gently but
orgasmically nibbling my cock, and playing with my balls . Abbey told me she has appeared in
several pornos and on the playboy channel , boy-girl and girl-girl, she explained she is into "boys
and girls .. i'm greedy" , and works with some of the girls at Jemmas which sounds like an orgasmic
treat for the future, and this was truly a bj perfomred by a professional porno babe.
I asked to return the compliment , Abbey lay on her back i moved my head between her legs and
started to lick , before long she was very wet ... the wonderful scent and taste of female sex , i
asked to continue this time with her sitting on my face , she assured me she was enjoying this as
much as me , she descended onto my face , my tongue moved between her petals , Abbey looked
down smiling sexily,as i licked and licked.
We were most definetly ready and when i asked her which her favourite position was Abbey replied
" all of them" mine too i replied, she suggested we start with her on top, i lay on my back and she
lowered herself she felt fantastic, even through the condom i could feel the heat and moisture of her
fanny, and she clasped me with her muscles wonderfully tightly . She fucks hard making the bed
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creak noisily as she slammed up and down, shortly afterwards i suggested we switch positions ,
Abbey felt we should do doggie next , and again it was wonderful to slid into her moist receptive
quim, we moved on to straightforward missionary, wonderful to look at Abbeys smiling face and
lovley blue eyes as we fucked, and again changed position this time to spoons ( i was delighted with
my staying power).
Abbey suggested that next i sit on the side of the bed and she lowered herself onto me, and after
after fucking again hard we got into a position i had never done before , with me lying on my back
Abbey had 1 of her legs behind mine while she was at 45 degrees from me and she called this 1
reverse spoons.
Having been through all thses Abbey said she knew of no more positions and that next time we
would have to bring the kama sutra and work our way through it... again another fantastic future
treat to look forward to.
There was still a little time left and Abbey took the vibrator and treated me to a 2nd show , before
asking me to lie on my back for another bout of fantastic porno cock sucking , Abbey again when i
asked is she could taste her own pussy on the condom covering my cock said she could and she
liked it, i asked her if she could do deep throat , she nodded as she sucked and my cock
disappeared completely from view into her mouth.
I said i would love to fuck again , she asked me to lie on my back
for the 2nd session of cow girl , she leant forward nibbling on my chest , the knock on the door
came Abbey telling me we had 5 minutes left , i knew i had to unload or we would run out of time
before i came, , i began to llosen before letting my spunk explode for a very powerful orgasm , after
which we kissed on the lips.
Abbey dismounted me but had a final trick left she gave my cock still in the spunk filled condom a
quick suck the sensation was very intense , Abbey accurately telling me i was very sensitive having
come so recently before.
Afterwards she gave me some wipes to clean my cock and bag the condom and i dressed , Abbey
changed into a sexy blck nighty , for such a sexy woman she is very down to earth , approachable
and chatty , as well as being a professional porno star , she has worked as a stripper , and has lots
of gossip about the adult business.
Abbey led me out of the bedroom to the front room telling me next time we would have to bring the
kama sutra and we kissed on the cheeks as idid with Kay who was waiting for us with my dry socks
and trainers , I left trying to dodge the puddles , but very happy after a fantastic bout of sex with an
incredibly sexy and horny woman.
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